
ESSENTIALS
ENHANCEMENTS THAT COMPLETE YOUR SPA EXPERIENCE



SPECIFICALLY FOR THE SOFTUB

WATER TREATMENT
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Spa Perfect™ for Vinyl Lined Spas
#1801 (1 L)
Body oils, cosmetics and other contaminants cloud
water, produce scum at the water line and clog the spa
filter. Spa Perfect’s natural enzymes gently break down
oils that create water challenges. Regular use will eliminate
chemical odors, eye irritation, clogged filters and water line
rings. Use once-a-week.

Softcare Deluxe Water Treatment Kit
Chlorine Kit #9812524 Spa Frog Kit #9812525
Contains the necessary products to properly care for
the water. Includes: Chlorine, Metal Gon, Test Strips, pH
Down, pH Up, Measuring Cup and Water Care Guide.
Optional! Add a Spa Frog™ Mineral Purifier. The Spa Frog
reduces chemical usage by as much as 50% and creates
soft, crystal clear water.

New!
Measuring Cup

#2000

SOFTCARE WATER TREATMENT PRODUCTS
TThhee  SSooffttccaarree  lliinnee  ooff  wwaatteerr  ccaarree  pprroodduuccttss  hhaavvee  bbeeeenn
ssppeecciiffiiccaall llyy  cchhoosseenn  aanndd  ffoorrmmuullaatteedd  ffoorr  uussee  wwiitthh
SSooffttuubbTTMM vviinnyyll  lliinneedd  ssppaass..**

Softcare Calcium Up
#9802511 
Increases calcium 
hardness. 16 oz.

Softcare Defoam
#9802507  
Instant foam 
eliminator. 16 oz.

Softcare Water Clear
#9802509  
Water clarifier and 
brightener. 16 oz.

Softcare Filter Renu
#9802506  
Use this filter cleaner 
monthly for clear water 
and longer filter life.
32 oz.

**PPrroodduuccttss  nnoott  ddeessiiggnneedd  
ttoo  bbee  uusseedd  wwiitthh  vviinnyyll   
ccoouulldd  ccaauussee  ddaammaaggee  ttoo  
tthhee  vviinnyyll  lliinneerr  aanndd  vvooiidd  
tthhee  SSooffttuubb  wwaarrrraannttyy..

Softcare Chlorine
#9802501  1 lb.
#9802502  2 lb.
#9802505  5 lb.
A granular concentrated
chlorinating sanitizer.

Softcare Metal Gon
#9802510  
Metal and stain 
eliminator. 16 oz.

Softcare pH Up
#9802503  
Raises the pH 
of water. 1 lb.

Softcare pH Down
#9802504  
Lowers the pH 
of water. 1.25 lb.

Softcare pH Hold
#9802508 
Adjusts pH of water -
then locks it in for up 
to 4 months. 32 oz.

SPA FROG® Mineral Disinfectant
#9806275
The Spa Frog fits inside the spa filter and 
destroys bacteria in the spa with patented
minerals. Water feels softer, more enjoyable
and looks crystal clear. Most importantly, 
the Spa Frog reduces the chemical sanitizer
required by 50%. Lasts 4 months.



SOLUTIONS FOR

CLEAN WATER

Wonder Flower Scum Sponge #6860
These fanciful floaters absorb 40 times
their weight in oils and lotions to prevent
scum rings at the water line.

Grit Gitter #6210
The convenient, fun way to remove debris from your spa.
Grit Gitter is the perfect small vacuum. No batteries or
water hook-ups needed. Simply squeeze and move over 
the grit and it’s gone.

Hand Skimmer #6300
Easily retrieve leaves
and other debris from
the spa water.

ALL YOU NEED FOR

TESTING WATER

AquaChek® Chlorine
#1850
Tests for Free Chlorine, 
pH and Total Alkalinity. 
50 strips.
Dip an AquaChek test strip in
your spa water and get results
in seconds! 

TruTest Digital Chlorine Test Strip Reader
#1860
Take the guesswork out of reading
your test strip! Simply dip the strip
and insert into the reader. In seconds
you will have an accurate digital 
reading for: 

• Chlorine
• pH
• Total Alkalinity

For use with TruTest Chlorine Digital 
Test Strips. 

TruTest Chlorine Test Strips #1865 
For use with the TruTest Digital 
Chlorine Test Strip Reader. 
50 strips per bottle.

Paradise Spa Vac #6250 (shown right)  
The perfect vacuum to keep spa-side to remove grit and other
debris that gathers in the bottom of the spa. Telescopic pole
provides user flexibility for hard to reach areas. No batteries or
water hook-ups needed. Uses air and water pressure to suction.



SOFTUB SPA

ENHANCEMENTS
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SmartStep Jr. #9665 (denote color)
This all weather step fits snugly against your Softub
Spa allowing easy entry and exit. Includes a convenient
SmartDrawer to keep supplies handy. Snap together 
assembly requires no tools. Choose from four colors 
to match or compliment the Softub spa. 

Sapphire Blue, Forest Green,
or Port LeathertexAlmond, Camel LeathertexMocha Leathertex Camel Leathertex

Sand  #9665S Grey  #9665G

Charcoal Leathertex

Black  #9665BEspresso  #9665E Teak  #9665TK



Black  
#5350BK 

Blue  
#9805350

Booster Seat
A versatile, water filled seat. Acts as a booster or raises hips for aquatic leg exercise. 
Available in three colors to match the Softub inner liner.

Pearl  
#5350P

Leathertex Pillows
You’ll appreciate the comfort of our exclusively designed Softub Pillow.
Available to match your Softub’s exterior color, or choose a complimentary
color for a unique look. 

LED
LIGHT!

Softub Tubguard 

Model 140 #5211

Model 220 #5221

Model 300 #5241 

Protect the Softub from debris and
UV exposure with our custom fitted
Tubguard. The Tubguard is attractive,
convenient, and can be removed in
seconds. Fits over both the tub and
power pak. 

Spa Side Handrail #7930
Rotates 360° to allow for assisted spa entry or exit. Locking feature
allows the handrail to be fixed in any position for increased safety
and peace of mind. Unique under-spa base slides under the Softub
for installation without hardware or assembly. Attractive charcoal
gray finish. 

Almond
#9801A

Sapphire
Blue
#9801SB

Forest 
Green
#9801F

Camel
#9801C

Port
#9801P

Charcoal
#9801CG

Mocha
#9801M



UP AND AWAY!

COVER HELPERS
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Cover Rx #7900
The only cover lift in the world designed
for use on a Softub spa. The unique 
undermount installation plate uses the
weight of the spa’s water to secure the
lift in place. Flip the cover back into the
waiting arms and lower it safely and 
effortlessly into place behind the spa 
and off the ground. Minimal assembly.
Requires 14” of clearance. 

Replacement Lid Strap & Locks
Combination locks help prevent
unauthorized access to the spa.
Model 140 #9044140 
Model 220 #9044220 
Model 300 #9044000

Cover Stand #7920
Safely holds the Softub cover off
the ground. Requires no assembly.
Folds flat when not in use.

Cover Shelf (wall mount) #8246
A simple alternative to get the Softub
lid out of the way for easy spa enjoy-
ment. The Cover Shelf attaches to any
wall, fence or structure behind the
Softub spa. The two support arms fold
flat and out of the way when not in
use, yet easily pivot to an open position
to support the Softub lid. Requires 
36” of clearance behind the spa.

A.

B.

C.

D.

A

B C D



Thermal Spa Blanket 
#5235  
Insulate your spa with
this floating thermal
blanket. Protects the
underside of the spa lid
from condensation and
prevents evaporative
heat loss. 7'x 7' size
can be cut to fit any
size Softub interior.

Softub Cleaner and 
Conditioner
#9801510 Cleaner 
#9801525 Conditioner
Protect your Softub in-
vestment and enjoy its
beauty for years. 
This monthly cleaning
and conditioning treat-
ment keeps vinyl soft,
supple and restores UV
blockers for protection
from the elements.

UltraMitt #6875
This comfortable mitt has a
non-abrasive pad that does
not scratch the vinyl liner.
Can also be used for a 
variety of cleaning jobs.

Vinyl Repair Kit #6400 
Matches and repairs
cuts or tears in the
Softub exterior vinyl
surface.

TEAR-AID Vinyl Repair Kit  
#6420
TEAR-AID is the elastic patch that
repairs holes and tears instantly - and
won’t pull off even when stretched.
The unique air and watertight elastic
fabric covers and stretches, absorbing
the force that causes ordinary repair
products to tear off. Clear patch
mends any color of vinyl.

A.

B.

C.

D.

Pump Bottle (2oz) #1968
Trigger Sprayer (16oz) #1962

(32oz) #1966
Towelette (One Time Use) #1970

E.

F. 303 PROTECTANT
303 Aerospace Protectant is like 
"SPF 40 Sunscreen... For Your 
Stuff."  Regular use of 303 can 
reduce UV caused fading by up to 
100%. No other protectant beautifies
as intensely, protects as powerfully 
or lasts as long.

A B

C

D

F

E

ESSENTIALS FOR 

VINYL CARE



Great Start Filter
#5044
Don’t fill your spa
with water containing
metals and other 
deposits then add
chemicals to make
them go away. Prep
your water before it 
enters your spa and 
use less chemicals 
at start-up.

Submersible Pump
#6320
This unique pump
was designed for
pool covers but is
ideal for spas. 
Attaches to any
standard garden
hose. Includes a
reusable filter to
avoid clogging from
debris. 25’ cord. 
(300 gallons per hour)

Simple Siphon
#6260
Start to siphon 
instantly with a 
simple shake. 
Includes a garden
hose connector
for extended
length.

Faucet Adaptor
#4800  
Easily connects to
any faucet to allow
the attachment of 
a garden hose. 
Perfect to fill the
spa with warm
water.

Swirl Away Plumbing Cleaner #1810 
Use prior to draining the spa. Dissolves accumulated bath and body
oils that build-up in plumbing lines and impair jet action. 16 oz.

EcoOne Hose Filter #8014
This advanced hose filter
reduces common water
contaminants before they
enter the spa. Also perfect for
filling fish ponds, fountains,
bird baths or anywhere you
want clean, pure water.
Excellent for organic gardening
and camping. Purifies up to
40,000 gallons of water.

• Removes 90% of Chlorine and 
98% of Metals

• Removes Scale Causing Minerals

• Works with Hard or Soft Water

• Connects to any Garden Hose

FILLING AND

DRAINING
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The filter is critical to clean water. Dirty filters can restrict water flow, cause
hazy water, and prevent your chemicals from working properly and efficiently.
Many water treatment products clear or clarify the water by clumping micro-
scopic particles together so that these larger particles can be effectively
trapped in the filter. A filter clogged with debris and other deposits will not ef-
fectively do its job. Clean the filter once a month and replace it every 6-12
months. Keep an extra filter on hand so that you always have a clean one
ready for immediate spa enjoyment. 

Upgrade to Microban!
High temperatures and the wet environment make an unprotected filter a target
for the growth of bacteria. Great Barrier filters are made with genuine Reemay
with Microban®. Microban antimicrobial protection inhibits the growth of bacteria
that can cause staining, odors and degradation of the filter. The unique continuous
antimicrobial cleaning action of Microban makes the spa filter easier to clean,
keeps it fresher between cleanings and ensures filter life.

Great Barrier 
(2009+) ##8553

Great Barrier 
Snap-on Extra #8555

Screw-On  
#5000

Snap-On (6.75”L) #5010
Snap-On Extra (9”L) #5015

Snap-On 
2009+ 
#5020

Softcare Filter Renu
#9802506  
Clean your filter
monthly to reduce
scale & build-up and
increase filter life.
Convenient spray and
rinse formula eliminates
soaking the filter for
prolonged periods of
time. 32 oz.

DuraSock
Covers the Softub filter to create
an added layer of protection and
increase filter life.

Blue DuraSock #5153
Black DuraSock #5154
Pearl DuraSock #5155

Water Wand #5050 
This hand held cartridge filter cleaner attaches to
the garden hose and cleans 8 pleats at a time in
one simple action. There is no messy spray-back
which decreases water waste. Filter cleaning time
is reduced more than 50%!

FILTER

CLEANING
FILTER

REPLACEMENT

UPGRADE TO 
REEMAY WITH
MICROBAN!



FUN IN THE TUB

ENJOYMENT
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Coral #6905C

Green #6905G

Underwater Light Show  
#8201
A floating disco ball for the pool or spa! Engulfs the
water in a dramatic light show of patterns and colors.
Includes batteries. 5.5” diameter.

Beige (BG)

Black  (BK)

Gray (G)

AquaTray® Spa Side
Table  #6950 
Slides over the edge
of all spa models. 
Can also be used on
a variety of furniture-
the adjustable leg
fits an array of
thicknesses. Ideal
for holding bever-
ages and snacks.
Available in Black,
Beige, or Gray.

Floating Mini Tray 
Floating pool and spa tray. Four holes 
to accommodate beverages or snacks.
10” diameter.

Kool Tray #6900 
This soft, cushy tray can
also be used  as a drink
holder or checkerboard.
Checkers included!
Choose Blue (B), White (W)
or Aquamarine (A). Waterproof Playing

Cards  #7500
Made of 100% plastic,
these cards stay dry and
“playable” forever.

#6610 #6612 #6625

Floating Spa
Thermometers

Wireless Remote Thermometer  #7510
Conveniently monitor the temperature
in the pool, spa or outdoors from
comfortably inside 
the house.



MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SOAK

HYDROTHERAPY
ENHANCING

FRAGRANCES

Personalize your Softub with specialty jets that allow you to customize 
your hydrotherapy experience. Ready for a spa workout?

WaterWorks can walk you through a simple exercise routine.

Wet Bells #4025 
If you want to tone your upper
body, then try out the Wet Bells.
When underwater, the Wet Bells
feel like weights to strengthen
muscles.

Resistance Gloves #4001 
A comfortable way to increase
resistance and enhance the 
effectiveness of the water 
workout.

Pulse-Stream Spinning Jet  #9813535  
Two streams of water can be more
fun than one! The Pulse-Stream jet
spins to create a circular pattern of
two dancing blasts of water.

X-Stream Spinning Jet #9813520
This jet features a spinning “center eye”
that creates a rotating blast of water. The 
X-Stream is fully directional so you control
how broad - or tight - the pattern of water
is by easily adjusting the direction of the eyeball. 

Spazazz Rx Therapy Crystals
Let Spazazz make a house call while you relax, breathe and soak in vitamins.

Fragrance Assortment Packs 
Look for sample packs that allow you to try a variety of scents.

Nothing enhances your soak like the subtle smell of an 
inviting scent.  See your Softub retailer for a variety of 
fragrances that add that special aromatherapy element.

inSPAration Liquids
Designed for use in the spa, bath or jetted tub.

Spazazz Crystals
Aromatherapy crystals in a variety of scents to increase the

enjoyment of your spa experience.

Hot Tub Yoga #4003  
A great set of exercises
and stretches to do in the
hot tub. Waterproof and
designed to stand on the
edge of the spa, HTY is
packed with 20 exercises.



AN INSTANT

BACKYARD OASIS

Specifications and product offering subject to change.© ESSENTIALS 2014 • Cumming, GA

SmartDeck #9684 
Features an elegant stamped concrete texture
and optional bullnose edging to add an element
of style to any landscape. Easily supports the 
spa weight, and the modular design of the 2’ x 2’
sections allow for countless size configurations.
An efficient stylish choice to a cement or wood
deck. Simply lock one panel into the next and
you’ve got a level and sturdy patio in less than
an hour. 8 sections per carton (4’ x 8’ or 32
square feet).

SmartDeck Trim Kit 
#9686
The perfect finish to the
SmartDeck. Package
includes  32’ of edging -
enough to finish an 
8’ x 8’ deck.

Spa Side Umbrella
This stylish umbrella is attractive in any spa setting and 
rotates 360o to provide coverage beside or over the spa. 
The unique base design slides under the Softub spa to keep
the umbrella securely in place using the weight of the spa
water. Umbrella includes a tilt feature. Available in three colors.  Rust  #7942RCreme  #7942C Navy  #7942N


